
TERMS OF ARMISTICE

HARSH, SAY GERMAiyS

Renewal of Agreement Signed,

but Under Protest.

POLAND'S FRONTIER FIXED

Tcnton Krquircd to Abandon-Orfen-ei-

Movements Asaiut Poles

and Sol Cross Slav Line.

PARIS. Feb. 17. (Bf the Aaaoelared

Ira. The (itnoiu ktte accepted
the nv armlatlee tfrau. which. It la

aderatoad, provide (or the -
u.- - ! the blockade darlac the

armistice.
COPENHAGEN. Feb. 17. The re

trwal of the armistice was signed at
:S o'clock Sunday evening in Marshal

Koch's private car, according to a 01
patch from Treves.

TREVES. Feb. 7. Under the- - ne
nrranzements for the renewal of th
armistice as presented to the German
lv Marshal Foch. Germany must aban
non all offensive movements attains
the Poles and also must prohibit her
troops from crossing the Russian fron
tier at a certain line.

The line of demarcation between Ger
mativ and Poland is outlined as fol
lows:

Palaad'a Area Extended.
East of Grosser Neudorf (southeast

ef Bromberg). south of Lbischin
.outh of Schodziesen. north of Exi
southwest of Krombers). south

Sann. north of Crarnikau (east of
Krrux). wist of Birnbaum and Bent
then west of Fosen). Woolstein, Llssa

and north of Wiernaxow and thence
along the frontier between Silesia and
Poland. (This line of demarcation
Fives to Poland a considerable part of
German Posen).

It was provided by the terms that th
armistice must be renewed for an in
determinate period with affixed delay
of three days for denum ration. Th
old terms are to be carried out com
pletely by Germany.

German delegates reached Treves Fri
day morning and Marshal Foch arrived
at noon. The first discussion was at
o'clock and was begun by Marshal
Foch. Mathias Erzbcrger spoke firs
for the Germans.

COPENHAGEN', Feb. 17. The follow
Iny dispatch from Weimar gives the

erman account of the signing of the
arm.Mice renewal:

rae CoaMequeaces Feared.
"The government instructed llerr

Krberer to sisn the armistice, but
before doing to to hand to Marshal
Koch a written statement declaring that
the German government was aware of
the serious consequences involved in
j i l her eigntng or rejecting the agree
ment.

"Instructing its delegates to sign, it
does so with the conviction that the
allied and associated governments are
endeavoring to ret tore power to the
world.

"The Gorman government is obliged
to o Us standpoint toward three
article..

"t irst. the agreement entirely ignoreo
:he German government, wh ich has
arisen in an orderly manner from the
will vt the people. It Imposes in the
l'orm of curt orders provisions for
evacuation in favor of the insurgent
I'oles a number of important places.
including btrnbaum and Bcntsrhen
Although we are ready to cease all
military aggressive action in I'osen
and other region we must expect tho
J'olea to re peel the line of demarca
lion: otherwise we must be authorised
to defend ourselves by force.

TrraN I Hr t arried Out.
"Second, Germany promises to carry

cit those armistice term.-- which she
hitherto had not mcecedoil in doing,
but she ventures to a.c?ume that her
obligations will not be interpreted in a
manner Incompatible with President
A iison principles:. We inut wait and
see whether we aro in a position fully
to follow the contemplated instructions
OL the allied supreme command.

"Third, objection is raided to the
point in the agreement giving only
three days' notice for its denunciation."

rAKTS. Feb. 1 1. Two notes were
handed to Marhal Foch by Mathia?
l.rzbcrgcr when the renewal of the
:irniistic was taken up at Treves.
one note concerned employment of
German mercantile marine for various
purposes while the other contained1
several rejueMs including release of
German prisoners and the maintenance
of economic intercourse between tier- -
many and occupied German territories.

Obituary.

A COMA. Feb. 17. II. E. Van Ogle,T a pioueer of Tierce county, 94 years
of age, died at his home. In Orting yes-
terday. He crossed the plains in lsi3
and was with the immigrant party
which broke the trail over Naches Pass,
He verved In the Indian war. respond-
ing to the call for volunteers by Gov-
ernor Stevens. tr he was one of
the early and successful hopgrowers In
the Puyallup valley. He was burled
with Masonic honors today.

1 W.I.AS Or . b. 17. Special.)

RINGLER'S
Dancing Academy

Moalron M. Rlalr. Daaclnc Master
Member of the American National Asso-

ciation of Iancing Masters.
lOTIXLlOX HAM, 14TH OFF WASH.
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Dancer
YHE YOr CA1 BE

A EXPERT?
A few hour, home with

a "specialiM" will put
that professional snap
to your dancing.

Mr. Rinsirr "specializes'' entirely
Vn modern ballroom instruction.

This imparts that "smartness" and
modernism' which denote style.

fclnprage the service, of a specialist
In pUre of employing an ordinary
teacher.

New classes for berirners start Mon-
day and Thurjdav et entries this week.
Advanced class Friday evening". Two-ho- ur

class. Special course, elcht ls-hon- a.

I.KATi r.HEX KIM. LADIES S2M
We teach the dances that are popular

and the ones your friends dance.
w. Bota Ph.nca

Noah F. Gregg, of Ballston, one of the
few surviving pioneer residents of Polk
county, died Tan week after an illness
of several months. Mr. Gregg was born
In Preble county, Ohio, on January 12,
152, and came to Oregon when a young
man and he had since resided on the
farm near Ballston with the exception
of about seven years, part of the time
being passed in this city and the bal-
ance in Salem. He leaves his widow and
six children. They are: Mrs. Elona Sin-
ter, Ballston; Roy Gregg, Arlington;
Henry Gregg, Portland; Mrs. Azora
Poynter, Butte, Mont.: Carl Gregg, a
member of Uncle Sam's army, and
Byron Gregg, a sergeant in the 15th
regiment of motor mechanics in France.
' RIDGEFIEL.D. Wash., Feb. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Margaret L. Welch died
early last week at the home of her son.
E. Welch, who lives about six miles
southeast of here on the Pacific high-
way. She was born in Iowa May 4,
1S38, and was SO years old.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Feb. 17. (Spe-
cial.) A. H. Blatchley. an attorney re
siding at Powers, died in his office in
that city of heart failure. He had been
a resident of Cas county about six
years and before coming west was one
of Milwaukee's leading lawyers, with
an enviable reputation as a criminal
prosecutor.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Feb. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Neva Harry, resident of
Brewster valley, long a resident of the
county and one of its prominent citi
zens, died recently as the result of
falL He leaves his mother, wife and
six children Mrs. Fred Baker and Mrs.
Pearl Crolley of Brewster; Mrs.. J. P.
Beyers, wife of the county assessor.
Coquille: Mrs. ilcox of McKinley;
Alva Harry, now in the army, and
Ralph Harry.

CEXTRALIA. Wash.. Feb. 17. (Spe
cial.) The funeral of Frank Sinclair.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sinclair of
this city, who died Thursday at Camp
Lewis of pneumonia, was held here this
afternoon. It was a military funeral.
company G, 3d V ashington Infantry
furnishing pallbearers and a firing
squad. The soldier was 19 years of age.www

CENTRAL! A, Wash., Feb. 17. (Spe
cial.) Word has been received in Win- -
lock of the death in California of Frank
A. Miller, a former resident of Winlock.
He was 75 years of age and leaves his
wife and 11 children. One of the latter
is W. F. Miller, a resident of Tacoma.

DALLAS. Or.. Feb. 17. (Special.)
Miss Flora McCallon, eldest daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. B. H. McCallon of this city
and Dr. Lowe of Portland, will be mar-
ried at Los Angeles next Tuesday,
where Dr. Lowe is passing the winter.
Miss McCallon is one of the popular
girls of this city and was formerly
proprietor of a millinery store here.
The couple will spend the winter travel
ing in California before returning to
Oregon.

VAN'COUVER. Wash., Feb. 17. (Spe
cial.) C. L. McDonald. 45 years old. of
Lewiston. Idaho, died at St. Vincent's
hospital. Portland, last night. He was

native of ancouver, his parents be
ing pioneers. In 1902 he was county
attorney here, defeating W. W.

now of Portland, for that office.
He was a brother-in-la- w of A. L. Miller
and James P. Stapleton of this city and
Judge George W. Stapleton of Portland.
His widow, Mrs. Katherine McDonald,
survives. The funeral will be held
from St. James Catholic church here at
9 o'clock Wednesday morning.-

THE DALLES. Or.. T"eb. 17. (Spe
cial. AUIn F. Roberts, one of the
best known and most popular young
rancners or vtasco county, died yester
day of influenza. He was born hero

n 1S59 and is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Roberts. After attending The

alles hiKh school lie graduated from
lie university of Oregon in 1913. He

married .Miss Lois Alberta McMurnhev
of Eugene in 1314, and. besidei his wife.
lie is survived by hree children. The
funeral will be held here tomorrow
afternoon.

ORBGOX CITY. Or.. Feb. 17 Mr.
Cora Elma Walker, wife of Jesse James
Walker of Clackamas heights. Oregon
"ity. died this afternoon after a brief

liess of influenza. Mrs. Walker was
born in Oregon September SO, 1x92, and

as resKiea in urcifon City for sime
line.. She leaves her husband. Jecse
ames vtalker an.l three small children.

IT

E OF NATIO.XS RILE
. CO.VCEKNS ENGLAJiD.

Matrmrnt That Limitation Mus-- t Aot
Prevail Against Common M ill

Is En)larrRs-ing- .

BT HERBERT BAYARD SWOTO.
Copyrlaht by the N.w fork World. Pub- -

" Arrangement.)
PARIf Feb. 17. (Special Cable.)

n the variety f reactions attending: the
iresentation of tnc constitution of the

league of nations today there is one
at gives pause to the British and in

likely to made the subject of riarlta- -
cntary Interpolation. It deals with

ho phrase used by France's representa-iv- e.

Leon Bourgeois, In supporting the
covenant when lie said in reference to

Mtrmanent:
That limitation must be such that
state should be capable of prevail.

ing against the will of the law of na-
tions."

The English are wondering if the
sentence contains a drive against fleetsupremacy, which is a point of Insis-
tence by all Britain. It is doubtful as
to Just what the speaker meant, but
his words plainly indicate a trend that
the British do not relish.

The supreme war council today spent
the afternoon on tho Russian situation,
which is rapidly growing more com-
plex and hopeless. Colonel House and
tieneral B!is attended for America and
discussion centered upon the plan of-
fered by Winston Churchill, which.
however, did not evoke much enthu
siasm.

A distinct relaxation is to be felt In
tho atmosphere of official Paris today,1
due to the absence of Lloyd George and
President Wilson and the departure of
Orlando. The committees will con-
tinue their work in the hope that the
resumption of the full sessions in an-
other month will see definite results
before them.

President Wilson intends reaching a
decision on his way home as to a new
Attorney-Genera- l. He will have anotherposition to fill, as Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt, who Is returning with him,
informed me yesterday that he intended
to resign as soon as he reached Wash-
ington to go into commercial life, feel-
ing that six years of public life, with
its consequent sacrifices, are as much
as he can stand at this time. His res-
ignation is to take effect in May.

REAL REVOLUTION COMING

Socialist Leader Makes Grave Pre-
diction In German Assembly.

WEIMAR. Feb. 17. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The German revolution
last November was an artificial one and
a real revolution "is still to come."
Hugo Haase. independent socialist
leader, declared In the German assem-
bly Saturday.

The form of the revolution to come,
he declared, would depend upon the
acts of the present government.

Seasoned slabwood and inside wood,
green htaaips. for rn.h. Holman Fuel
co., laiu Jo, A 'Jjv. Adv,
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AUSTRIA RUSHES INTO

UINWITHMI
Desertion by Hungary, Bo-

hemia, Jugoslavia Fe(t.

HELPLESSNESS ALONE SEEN

Dr. Otto Bauer, Foreign Minister,
Regards Step Necessary to Satisfy

Feelings of Population.

BT ARXO DOSCH FLEUROT.
(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-

lished by Arrangement.)
VIENNA, via Copenhagen, Feb. 17.

(Special Cable.) Austria is rushing
into a union with Germany, hardly giv-
ing itself time to think whether it real-
ly wants to. It regards itself as de
serted by Bohemia and Jugo-Slav- ia and
Hungary also .undoubtedly has 'turned
its back on Austria. I have been in
Vienna only four days, having come
to get opinions from leaders, as time
would be too short to study profoundly
the situation) myself; but in introduc-
ing the following interview with Dr.
Otto Bauer, foreign minister, who wiii
have the details of the union in his
hands, 1 will say a few obvious things.

Opinion at least momentarily seems
almost unanimous for a union. Xo party
here dares speak openly against it and
all parties with hope of any success in
Sunday's constitutional conventions
elections are for the union. The peo-
ple seem to be driven by pique at the
unfriendliness of the Czecho-Slova-

and Jugo-SIav- s, but political leaders
have a deeper thought.

Union Held Only Solution.
As the difference between Berlin and

Vienna is almost as real as between
Berlin and Paris, some intelligent peo-
ple here think Austria Is rushing into
an alliance she may later regret, but
right now the people, feeling them-
selves isolated, are for the union as the
only way out. Dr. Bauer, who is really
tho leader of political thought among
the Socialists in power, is aware the
entente eyes are watching Austria's
actions and his interview is largely In
explanation of why Austria intends to
join Germany. He said:

"With the breaking of the Austro- -
HungarAn empire only two solutions
are open for Austria, either a Danube I

federation or a union with Germany.
Alone Austria is a poor mountain state,
dependent upon the outside world for
support and not rich enough to pay
for it.

Helplesaness Alone Cited.
"Whatever the advantages or disad

vantages in a Danube federation, it no
.longer is possible, and through no
fault of ours, other members :ot the
old empire h.ave cast us off. The Slav
peoples to the north and south have
drawn off by themselves and made the
demarcation line between Germans and
Slavs so distinct that we could not ig-

nore it if we wished. They have been
emphasizing their will to be apart from
us unmistakably. In Marburg they
used machine guns on us. s.

"There are 120,000 workers in Vienna.
Austria is not iiighly enough devel-
oped to continue as a Switzerland. We
need to be in a federation, otherwise
hundreds of thousands of .workers
would be obliged to emigrate and Aus-
tria would sink into insignificance with
a poor, half-starve- d population. Her
union with Germany or a Danube fed-
eration is necessary.

Amerlea Declared IndlflTereat.
"I believe Italy, England and Amer-

ica are comparatively indifferent to
which course we, take, but I know
France favors the Danube federation
and that is now Impossible. The Slav
states have arous?d the bitterest feel-
ings among the German-Austrla- by
acts of the past few weeks, which have
left us nothing to do but join with Ger
many.

The ideas of President Wilson and
Lloyd George regarding
tfon of peoples favor the union. Tho
peoples of Austria and Bohemia have
been in a state of constant unrest. That
has been gradually convincing theAus
trian people they are not wanted in the
Danube federation and now the Czecho
Slovak and Jugo-Sla- v governments, in
stamping their portion of oldurrency
with individual stamps, have put us in
a financial position so serious we are
forced to turn as quickly as possible
to the nearest solution, which is a
union with Germany."

"If the entente should rescue Austria
from a financial crisis by a big loan
would that check the tendency to rush
into a German alliance?" I asked, .

Rights for Germans Favored.
"Such a loan." he replied, "would carry

us over, making possible the purchase
of food and raw materials abroad to
get the wheels of our factories turning
and to reduce the great social danger.

France wanted a Danube federation
and we were ready to enter one4f pos-
sible and worked loyally to that end,
but that is past hope. We believe that
France as well as England and Amer
ica will see that a durable peace in the
territory of the old Austro-Hungarl-

empire alone can be assured when the
Germans are given the same rights as
other peoples formerly in the empire
who already have planned their e.

,

I lion io Tackle Problems.
I asked Dr. Bauer whether .Austria

will bo not unduly hurried into the
union and he replied:

The union cannot be made so quick
ly as you seem to think. It will take
months of negotiations with Buch a
mass of financial and industrial ques-
tions to settle. The negotiations will
undoubtedly begin soon, but the union
will not come immediately. The Aus-
trian national assembly must yet dis-
cuss It backward and forward."

"It seems to me the Austrians are
very different from the Germans, par-
ticularly the Prussians. Is there real-
ly a feeling of common nationality
between them?" I asked.

Dr. Bauer replied that: "Austria was
In the German federation until 1866. It
was only Bismarck s , policy or rorce
that drove It out. Jealousies between
the Imperial houses of Hohenaollern
and Iiapsurg also helped to keep them
apart, but the houses are gone and all
dynastic hindrance with them." .

91 ST TO SAIL BY MARCH 1

From Ptmt Pff.
then moved by rail to the American
embarkation center, near Lemans.
about 100 mil?a southwest of Paris.

"It has been billeted In this area
since January 1 and undergoing train-
ing similar to that received when it
first reached France. New clothing
has been issued, attention to athletics
has been developed, and some form
of amusement provided in most of the
villages each night. Nearly every com-

pany has been able to provide a warm
place In which the men can gather
at night for reading or writing.

DivUlon la Reviewed.
"Using talent from the ranks, and

some furnished by the Y. M. C A., the
division has three theatrical troupes,
which spend their time visiting the
villages In which its men are billeted.
A fuuii.'iuitioi of tliesto troupes ren-- ,

dered its initial ' performance on the
evening of January 27 In honor of Gen-
eral Pershing's visit.

"The commander-in-chie- f. General
Pershing, Inspected and reviewed the
division In this area January 27. He
complimented the division on the "fine
appearance of its men and expressed
pleasure on hearing of the small de
gree of sickness and almost 'complete
absence of vice. He personally pre
sented the congressional medal of
honor to two sergeants and about 8
distinguished service crosses to offi
cers and men to whom they had bee
awarded lor extraordinary heroism in
action.

Mea Win Many Honors.
"Twelve more of these crosses were

on hand for men who had not yet re
turned from the hospital. They will be
forwarded. Before this decoration
about twelve or fifteen distinguished
service crosses were presented by me.
as the commander-in-chie-f was unable
to be present.

"The American decorations thus far
received in this division consist of tw
medals of honor, one distinguished serv
ice medal and 10a- - distinguished service
crosses. The Belgian governmen
awarded, and a lieutenant-gener- al of
Jhe Belgian army presented, with the
approval of the commander-in-chie- f, th
Belgian Croix de Guerre to 150 officers
and men of this division before it left
Belgium. Major-Gener- al De Goutte
commanding the 6th French army,
recommended, award of the French
Croix de Guerre to 200 other officers
a: i men of the division. Presentation
of these is awaiting approval of tho
commander-in-chie- f. Considering the
care with which the distinguished serv
ice cross is awarded by the president,
the record of this division is very cred
itable.

Division io Leave Soon.
"I inclose a copy of the general order

orricially recognized the name, "Wild
West division." by which this division
was familiarly known at Camp Lewis,
announcing the-- reason why the di
visional emblem, a green fir tree, worn
on the left shoulder of each officer and
man, was selected, and reasons for
adoption of the division motto.

"Since arrival in this area this di-
vision has been designated for return
to the United States, the latest date at
which it must be ready for embarka
tion being March 1.

"I furnish you the above information,
fearing that my previous letter, since
it has been published, may have given
the people of your state the lmpres
sion that the division was to remain
permanently in Eurcjrie. I believe the
policy of the president, and 1 know the
desire of General Pershing, is to return
all the forces to the United States as
soon as the supply of shipping makes
such transfer possible.

General Order ) Given.
The general order to which General

Johnston refers aa to how the division
received official recognition as "Wild
West division," and the meaning of the
green fir badge worn by each man, is
as follows:

"One The name 'Wild West divi
sion.' by which this division has been
known since the days of its organiza
tion at Camp Lewis, Washington, in
1917, is officially recognized as the
distinctive divisional name,

"Two The distinctive divisional de
sign a green fir tree, adopted as a per-
sonal badge, to be worn by each officer
and man of the division (G. O. 37, 91st
division, 1918), is emblematic not only
of the foliage found in each state from
which the personnel of this division
was selected, but the evergreen and
ever-usef- ul character of this foliage
is emblematic also of the state of
readiness and the degree of usefulness
which has characterized and should
continue to be the aim of each unit of
the division.

"Alvray Heady," la Motto.
"Third Since this division was

ready to participate in the t. Mihiel
salient operation while standing in the
reserve of the 1st American army; since
it was ready to attack in the front line
of the 6th arm corps, from Forot de
Hesse, when the eommauder-in-chie- f
launched his attack against the enemy's
ino of communications between the

Meuse river and the Argonne forest;
since some of its units were already
entraining for Belgium before others,
marching from the firing line, bad
reached the railroad; since its units
never hesitated to attack the most for
midable of the defenses in Belgium, and

its members are now ready, either-- j

to return to the United States and re
sume the pursuits of peace or to con
tinue their service wherever ordered by
the commander-in-chie- f, the phrase.
'always ready' is adopted as the divi
eional motto."

TOPPENISH CASE OPENED

Charles (Jay, I'ornirr Marshal,
Charged Willi Shooting Man.

YAKIMA, Wash. Feb. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Trial was begun in superior
court here Saturday of Charles Gay,
former town marshal of Toppenieh,
and deputy sheriff, cnarged with shoot-
ing Jack Packwood of Toppenlsh.

The case has attracted much interest
throughout the Yakima Valley on ac
count of the prominence of the persona
Involved, and also because of the un-
usual circumstances attending the
shooting.

The testimony ahowed that Pack-woo- d
stepped out of a store in the

business district of Toppenish on the
day of the armiBtlce celebration and
almost immediately was shot through
the body by one of a group of men
standing a few feet distant.

Packwood, who was supposed to have
been fatally hurt, was unconscious
after the shooting and testified that he
could not positively identify Gay as
the man who fired the shot, but
thought he was' the one. A woman
standing inside the store testified to
seeing Gay fire the shot. The attorney
for the defendant, in questioning can
didates for the jury, asked in each
case whether or not the juryman had
ever known a person becoming so in-

toxicated as not to be responsible for
bis acts, and have no memory later. .

Willamette V Delegates i Named.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or., Feb. 17. (Special.) Three uni-
versity men, Paul Doney, Homer Tas-k- er

and Herbert Wllken. were chosen
as delegates of the Y. M. C. A. to at
tend the state convention at Corvallis.
The president of the college Christian
associations of Oregon called the meet-
ing to discuss various phases of the
work arising at this time.

Cols cease orip and lnfluenaa
LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tablets re-
move the cause. There Is only one "Bromo
Qulalna." E. W. GROVE'S signature on t&e
box SOc Adv

IF You .

Once Know
the- - "DATTON-metho- d

" and "Dayton-p-

rices" you will
not go e 1 s e w h ere
for glasses.
NO EXAMINATION

t'HAHOH.

QMSi
FIFTH AD VAIlI'TOy STS.

30S-50- D S WEI LAM D BLDG,

'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECA USE IT SELLS FOR CASH'

Bordering on the Sensational Are the

aving Possibilities
and Manu

and Samples Table Cloths,
Napkins, Lunch Cloths, Scarfs,

Towels, Remnants
Damasks, Crashes and Hucks, and Woolen
Blankets, Spreads, Etc.

Titan
Through an trade eent we were fortunate securing a
great special purchase of samples and odd lots of Linen and
Cotton Table Cloths," Napkins, Tea and Lunch Cloths, Bureau and Sideboard
Scarfs, hemstitched, scalloped, and drawnwork
styles; remnants of Damasks, Crashes, Hucks, a few dozen all-lin- en

Towels, a great lotof Woolen Cotton Blankets, White Bedspreads, etc.

The Prices We Paid Were M to Less Than Reg-- ,

ular Manufacturer's Cost, and, to This
Store's Policy, We Turn

The Entire Purchase Over to You at
the'Same Great Saving.

These Goods Will Be Found Displayed on Twelve
Large Tables in Our Main-Flo- Domestic Section,

and Prices Are Marked in Plain Figures.

on
The first new goods for early are in, and we have put on

fine Woolen which show the of the new too
are increasingly as the following items

Natural Shan Tung

Pongees

at 69cyd.
A dtirect importation of

real Shan Tung
Pongee Silks of good width
and splendid quality. A

silk in color that
will wash and wear like
linen a silk that is always
fashionable.

Store
at 8:30 A.M.

Saturday
at9A.M.

LEAVE

SKIN TROUBLES

TOPOSLAM

"Get things done" in the quickest,
most efficient way. That's the demand
of today. Because Poslam is so well
able to combat skin troubles, goes at
them energetically right at the start,
and finishes what it begins, it should
be first aid to any sufferer from
eczema. Itching stops; angry skin is
soothed and comforted. Flmples, rashes,
scalp-scal- e and minor trotrbles usually
need few applications. Here is quality

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, lid
West 47th St.. New York City.

And PoMlam Soap, being medicated
with Poslam, will benefit your skin
while used daily for toilet and bath
Adv.

Thought Would

from Eczema
"I went to Johns Hopkins Hospital. I

went to several doctors. I tried other
remedies. I thourht I would die. D.D.D.
cared me after I had riven np all hope
te ever ret well ac:ain oo earth. Mrs.
Emma Wise, 845 Franklin St., Baltimore.

We ourselTee have ften D. D. D. heal to many
cases of severe skin trouble that we know it
will help yea too. In fact we guarantee the
Srst bottle, ascsoeandfi.oa;

m. Lotion for Shin Disease
SolU uy Tho Owl Drug Co. aud tikidmore

Drug Co. -

FOR

heumatism
and Lumbago

Soak a towel fa boiling wring
dry and place over the aching part to
open the pores, then rub in plenty of
Omega Oil and you'll be surprised at the
ouicli relief this simple treatment gives.

Of This Phenomenal of
facturer'sOdd Lots of

Tea and Bureau
Center Pieces, Huck of

Cotton
Bed

Prices This Sale Are
to Vi Less

Regular Selling Figures

manufacturers'

Centerpieces embroidered
also Hand

and

True

water,

Extra salespeople, cashiers and bundlers will be in
attendance, ererything has been arranged to

you promptly. No phone or mail orders.

This Sale! And It Will Be Your
Not Ours. In the Event We Are

Passing On to You Advantages of Our
Buying Those Act
Promptly Will Profit!

See Our Special Window Display

Prices Down Wool Dress Goods, Shan Tung Pongee Silks
spring already coming dis-

play Fabrics tendency fashion?. .Prices,
popular, indicate:

hand-loo- m

natural

Opens

ALL YOUR

concentrated.

She
Die

Purchase Sale

for

Miss
Loss

Ability. Who

40 to 50-Inc- h

Wool Fabrics at
$1.49 Yard

In this great assortment are included plain nov-
elty serges, granites, neat novelty checks and stripes,
Panamas, wool crepes, poplins, wide wale Diagonals,
etc. An assortment of weaves, colors and patterns to
suit the most critical shoppers.

Beautiful Wool Plaids
48-Inc- h Width at $225 Yard

Rich, effective color combinations in a matchless variety
of the newest best plaid novelties at a price reduc-
tion unequaled.

The Most in Value The Best in Quajity

"In-Betwee-
ns"

at the

Hazelwood
offer the added enjoyment
of attractive surroundings
amfhe refreshing

of restfulness.

Hot Chocolate
French Pastry
Frozen Specials

Fountain Drinks

Just a bite, but very
satisfying served in the
Hazelwood way.

Phone Your Want Ads

THE OREGONIAN
Main 7070 A 6095

& & i

T

in

in

and
serve

and

and

fort

to

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturday
at 6 P.M.

K t P THOMPSON'S A
(R V Deep Curve Leases KM

1 Are Hettr.
a V" (Trademark Registered) a

THE SIGN OF PERFECT W

$ SERVICE i)
I A?ye carefully examined

Iftand properly fitted with$)
glasses without the use o'a

1$ drugs by skilled specialists. $)
J Complete lens grinding a

factory on the premises. vV

,a
SAVE YOUR EYES f)

THOMPSON)
fi OPTICAL INSTITUTE

W rorland'a Largest, Moat Modern, '
A Beat ttejnlpped, Kxclnalve A

IKS Ontlcal Katahllnhment. l
W 209 - IO - 11 COHBKTT Bl.Ba.,v
. FIl'TH ASl'D MOKHISON aa
ft) SI.NCrJ liKIS. ffll

--rt Vt' S2 i -- eV - tRt

is the root of nearly all
digestive evils. If your
digestion is weak or out
of kilter, better eat less
and use ' '

KmioidS
the new aid to better
digestion. Pleasant to
take effective. Let Ki-moi- ds

help straighten out
your digestive troubles.

MADS BY SCOTT BOWNB
MAKERS Or SCOTT'S EMULSION

D


